Hoofbeats echo on the
sandy trail, drumming with

Lucie the Trail Boss
Ever vigilant, the trail boss keeps her eyes
open and her ears perked for dangers large
and small, scouting the trail ahead and

a strangely hollow sound. Far from the stresses of your daily demands, you feel the steady

then dropping back to protect the riders at
the end of the line. Carefully she counts her

TRAIL RIDING ADVENTURES
Kisatchie National Forest
Historic Camp Claiborne
Forest Hill, Louisiana

charges as each horse passes.
four beats of the horse walking under you,

It’s all in the days work for a trail dog.

and smell the fresh scent of pine carried on
the light breezes under the forest canopy. A
woodpecker drills as a hawk bursts from the

tangled branches of a tall oak.

Each turn of the trail opens a new vista, as
the trail twists back through history, to a time
of pristine nature and endless wilderness.

Hayes E Daze Ranch
1313 Upper Boy Scout Road
Forest Hill, Louisiana
(337) 258-5782
www. hayesedaze.com

Hayes E Daze Ranch
(337) 258-5782

Pricing and Services

Guided
Horseback Riding
Forest Trails
All trail rides are fully guided, on sandy
trails under the forest canopy.
Each rider will be matched to a horse
that best suits the rider’s experience level

1 Hour

$50.00

2 Hour

$75.00

3 Hour **

$100.00

Full Day (5 hour) **

$150.00

and physical requirements.
With over seventy miles of USFS approved trails to choose from, a route can

Historic Camp Claiborne

** 3 and 5 hour rides are
available for experienced
riders only.

be selected for any rider’s skill level.
The trails loop through pine forest abundant with a broad variety of plant and
animal life. Watch for deer, wild turkey,
woodpeckers, foxes, and other wildlife
that can be spotted from the trail!

Built in 1940, Camp Claiborne was the birthplace
of the 82nd and 101st Airborne divisions.
Over a half million troops trained in the Louisiana
Maneuvers, and the camp and training area covered some 23,000 acres. The camp had it’s own
post office, bank, numerous chapels, theaters, a
sports arena, service clubs, and bus station.
To simulate wartime repairs on railroads, the
Claiborne-Polk Military Railroad was built , going
west 48 miles to Fort Polk. Plagued with derailments and equipment failures, it was
referred to as the “Crime and Punishment” railroad.

Adults and children ages 8 and older. All riders must
be in good physical condition. Weight limit 250 lbs.
Children under age 18 must wear approved helmet
(supplied).
Suitable attire is required, including long pants and
boots or sturdy shoes (no shorts, sandals, high-

heels, or flip-flops).
No alcoholic beverages or smoking permitted on
trails.

The Camp was deactivated in 1945 and the land
returned to the National Forest Service, the buildings having been moved or sold for scrap.
Thick forest now covers the areas once populated with buildings and training grounds. Foundations and other remnants of the buildings can be
spotted from trails that follow the original streets
of the camp.
Ask about the historical tours by horseback!

(337) 258-5782

